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FLOUR AND FEED STORE

East Market Square, Guelph.

A. GRAHAM & CO.
Have to Intimate to the publie of Guelph and 

vicinity that they have opened a NEW FLOUR 
AND FEED STORE in the premises lately occu
pied by Mr. Hugh Hogg,

First door East of Bell’s Melo- 
deon Factory,

JE.fST .n.lltKF.T SÇI.1KE,

where they will keep constantly on hand Flour 
and Feed of all kinds, of the very best quality. 
All orders promptly attended to, and goods de
livered free of charge in any part of the town.

POTATOES,
On hand, a large consignment of capital pota

toes, which we will sell at the lowest possible 
price. Give us a call.

A. GRAHAM & CO.
<Iuelpli. Nov. 23. dim

First Prize Boar
THE splendid largo-sized Berkshire Boar be

longing to the undersigned, which took the 
■First Prize at the late South Riding Fall Show 

will serve sows for the season. Terms, $1, cash 
at time of service.

YOUNG BOAR FOR SALE.
For sale a boar, dropped on the 1st of Api.1— 

•Same breed.
ALLAN SIMPSON,

». Blacksmith, Guelph
Guelph, Nov. 4 dim wtf

THE CANADIAN BANK OF
COMMERCE.

DIVIDEND NO. 3.
Notice is hereby given, that a dividend at the 

rate of FOUR percent on the paid up canital 
stock ot this institution has been -declared for 
'the current half year, and that the same will Lc 
payable at its Banking House in this city, and at 
its branches, or. and after

.SATURDAY, the 2nd DAY OF JAN
UARY NEXT.

The Transfer'Books will lie closed from the 15th 
to the 31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
R.-J. DALLAS, Cashier. 

Toronto Nov. 23. 3td-w6

SALE

TO-NIGHT

toning pernn^.
OFFICE:...................MACDONNELL STREEF

WEDNESDAY BVNG. DEC. 2, 1669.

Wellington County Connell.

AT

CUTHBERT’S.

NEW GOODS.

SAVAGE
Is now opening his Fall Stock, which *s unusual 

' arge and attractive.

CAKE BASKETS, CRUETS
BUTTER COOLERS, SUGAR BOWLS

CREAM JUGS, CARD BASKETS 
FLOWER VASES.

PURE SILVER SPOONS 
ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS.

Gold and Silver Watches

FINE GOLD SETS
BROOCHES. EAR-RINGS,

GUARDS, ALBERTS,
NECKLETS

IWNG3, LOCKETS,*kc-

Gu-dpli, 2cth Nov.nber.

o PENED THIS DAY,

Cheap Clouds,

BEAL «TET SETS

SOMETHING NEW.

All of which will be‘offered at Monti caal and IV 
rontq prices.

I WHITE,

BLACK,
. Guelph, 14tll Nov.

n AÈTEK’S

FLOUR &FEED STORE.
The subscriber having purchased the entire ! 

business of Mr. William Webster, begs to notify . 
the public that he is prepared to sell

Flour, Feed «Stall kinds of Crain,
CHOPPED STUFFS, POTATOES, &e , |

Cheaper than the Cheapest

SCARLET.

GREY and

FANCY.

A large supply alwa 
live red free of i barge :

Guelph, Nov. 24.

son hand. 53"Goods• 1 j 
any part of the Town.

JAMES CARTER. j 
do If

Funerals, Funerals

NA THAN TOVELI, liasto intimât that 
lie is prepared to attend funerals as usual 

CoHins always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doo olinds, mould 
tugs &c. He solicits a slurc of publiepatronage 

NATHAN TOVELL,
Oaelph. 27th Aug,ISC Nelson Crescent

JOB LOTS,

. and 50c. worth double the money, nt

JjJ-OTICE.
SILVER CREEK BREWERY.
Farmers and others having empty barrels i 

their possession belonging to the Silver Creek 
Brewery will please return them at once, ns any 
kept au unnecessary time after being emptied will 
be charged. -

GEO. SLEBMAN
Guelph, Nov. 20. daw t(

DOMINHWSALOON
8RESE OYSSSaSI
OF the best quality always on hand,,and served 

up in all styles at short notice ; also for sale 
by the keg or can. The .Bar is supplied with Li

quors, Wines, Ales and Cigars, of the choicest 
brands, likewise with the favorite drink, “ Tom 
end Jerry.” Æ3T LUNCH between the Hours of 
12 noon and 3 p. m.

DENIS BUNYAN.
tiuelph, 17th October. d

JOB .PRINTING.
Every description of Plain and Ornamental Job 

Printing—from the Mammoth Poster, to the fine
st Wedding. Card— executed on the shortest pos
sible notice, at very low rates, at the

MERCURY PRINTING HOUSE, 
Macdonnell Street, uelph.

The December session of the County 
Council began on Tuesday. The Council 
meeting at two o’clock, the Warden, John 
Smith, Esq., in the chair. Present all the 
members but Mr. Clarke and Mr. Jull. 
Mr. Darby, the newly elected Deputy 
Reeve of Guelph Township, made the 
usual declaration and took his seat.

The Warden read the following Ad-

Gentlemen,- I beg to inform you that in 
accordance with your instructions I have 
disposed of the gravel lot owned by this 
County in the village of Fergus for the 
sum of $80, after ascertaining that all 
the material required for the repairing of 
roads had been removed.

I have also received the sum of $33.52 
being a balance held by the late Joseph 
Small, Esq., at the time of his death as 

! Treasurer for the Mount Forest road 
commissioners, which amounts are in the 
hands of the County Treasurer.

I lay before you, for your consideration, 
a copy of a bill now before the Legisla
ture of Ontario to amend the Assessment 
Law of this Province.

I have also to inform you that I have 
disposed of the Debentures issued for the 
construction of the Hillsburg and Read
ing, Glenallan, and the Fergus and 
Douglas roads at one half per cent per 
annum discount. The Debentures issued 
as a loan to the Guelph and Elmira Road 
Company I have handed over to the 
President of said Company, after receiving 
a bond from him for the completion of 
that portion of the road from the Town of 
Guelph to the Township of Woolwich.

JOHN SMITH, Warden. 
Guelph, Dec. 1st, 1868.
On motion of Mr. Mclnnes, seconded 

by Mr. Swan, that part of the Address 
respecting th<$ sale of debeûtures was ac
cepted, and the portion relating to the 
proposed changes in the Assessment Law 
was referred tô the Assessment Com-

The. Warden read a letter from Mr. 
Guthrie, County Solicitor, in which he 
gave hie opinion that for the throe years 
during which the ten per cent had not 
been added to the non-resident land taxes, 
the amount could not be collected ; that 
in consequence he had stopped the ad
vertisement, and had got the list revised, 
and obtained a new warrant for adver
tising them.

The Warden read the report ot the 
Superintendent of the roads in the 
Northern Division. The Tolls were let 
for the current year at $13,802.80, being 
a reduction exclusive of the toll on the 
Douglas road $1221.73 from the amount 
received the former year. In conse
quence he had curtailed the expenses in 
repairs for the year, the amount being 
$10,852,57. This sum is.$1403 less than 
the average expended during the three 
preceding years. He advistid that new 
toll rates be printed for the use of the 
toll-keepers, and suggested that a larger 
amount would be received from gate No. 
8, on the Mount Forest road by putting 
up a side gate.

The Warden read the report of the Su
perintendent on the Glenallan road. The 
total cost Bor far has been $9,004.60. A 
portion of the road has still to be grayel 
ed, but all the available funds have been 
expended.

Moved by Mr. Cross, seconded by Mr. 
Sutherland, that as it appears an error 
was made in the assessment of Peel, in 
regard to the number of acres liable* to be 
assessed, the matter be referred to the 
Assessment Committee.—Carried.

Mr. Stirton said he had a resolution to 
move referring to the death of the late 
Mr. Robert Campbell, which every mem
ber of the Council deeply regretted, and 
the circumstances attending it made it 
the more mournful, and made them think 
the more about it. He would move 
conded by Mr. Whitelaw, that this Coun
cil desires to put on record its deep regret 
at the sudden and mournful death of the 
late Robt. Campbell, Esq., who for many 
years was a member of this Council and 
who discharged the duties of that posi
tion in a very creditable manner to him
self and highly advantageous to the 
County generally. We would also take 
this opportunity of expressing our deep 
sympathy for Mrs. Campbell and her fami
ly in their sad bereavemer.t, and of ten
dering to them the best wishes of this i Council for their future prosperity and 

| welfare ; and that the Clerk be instruct
ed to. transmit a copy of this resolution 

, to the widow and family.—Carried 
i The Warden read a letter from C. E. 
Anderson & Co., of Toronto, to the effect 
that they are about to publish a Direc- 

! tory of the Dominion, and asking the 
Council to take some copies of the same.

The Warden read a communication 
from Mr. Geo. Campbell, of Erin, asking 
the Council to pay him for damages done 
by the contractors on the Erin Road 
while ^taking out gravel from his land.— 
Referred to the County Roads Cornmit-

Mr. Stirton, in the absence of Mr. 
Clarke, read the copy of a resolution pass
ed by the Elora Council, asking a grant 
from this Council of $200 to the Gram
mar School.

The Warden ruled that the petition 
could not be entertained, on the ground 
that no petition for money could be re
ceived at the December Session.

108.95 ; Hillsburg and Esquesing Road 
138.46. Total expenditure $3,092.94 ; 
avenue from tolls $5,823, leaving a 

balance in favour of the County of 
$2,730.06. Referred to County Roads 
Committee.

The Warden read the report of the 
Committee appointed to let the contract 
on the Hillsburg and Reading Road. The 
Committe accepted the tender of Messrs. 
How for $5,000, being the lowest tender. 
Referred to County Roads Committee.

Mr. Stirton introduced a by-law to 
confirm by-law No. 157, of Puslinch. 
Read first and second time.

The Council then adjourned till three 
o’clock to allow the committees time to 
prepare their reports.

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury.

Mount Forest Correspondence.
From our Correspondent.

We have scarce anything to chronicle 
but the erratic turns of the weather, first 
snow in abundance, then rain, after 
which comes Jack Frost. These changes 
take place rapidly every twenty-four 
hours. In consequence the roads are in 
a deplorable state, business very dull, 
men grumbling about trade, etc.

A poor farmer named Conrad Hyen, 
12th concession Normanby, lost his barn 
and contents by fire about the 15th inst. 
The barn contained all the farm produce 
of the season—no insurance. Several 
philantropists are about to assist poor 
Conrad by raising a subscription here 
and in the township. It is rumored that 
the property was fired by an incendiary 
in consequence of a dispute arising out 
of the railroad interests. The Noman- 
byites are seemingly taking the bull by 
the horns this year, relative to Munici
pal matters. It appears that the ball 
was opened on Tuesday of last week by 
a public meeting held in the village of

London, Dec. 1.—Queen Victoria, in 
an autograph letter, compliments Lord 
Monck in connection with his adminis
tration as Governor of Canada,

The result of the elections thus far, as 
given in the Times, stands thus Liber 
als, 384 ; Conservatives, 272.

The Queen has recovered from her 
slight indisposition, and will leave for 
Osborne soon after the meeting of Par
liament.

Mr. Disraeli will not propose any more 
names for the Peerage during the pre
sent administration. A grand testimon
ial banquet is projected in Liverpool, in 
honour of the members of the expiring 
Cabinet.

A despatch from Constantinople sa) c it 
is believed there, that the Sublime Porte 
will recall its Ambassador from Athens, 
unless recruiting for Crete ceases in 
Greece.

A rumour is abroad here that the Gov
ernment of the United States has recog
nized the insurgents in Cuba as belliger-

The second great scull race of the 
River Thames took place to day between 
Joseph Sadler of Putney, and Harry Kel
ly of Putney. The latter held the cham
pionship of the Thames for nearly six 
years, but was defeated last month by 
James Renforth of Gateshead, Newcastle 
on Tyne, in a race of nearly five miles on 
the River Thames, from Putsey to Mort- 
lake, for £200 a side. The race to-day 
was over the same course and for the 
same amount, and was won by Kelly, 
who beat Sadler four lengths, in 23| min-Ayton lor the purpose of selecting a fresh _

batch of councillors — all full bloodçfl utes ; thus regaining in part his lost
Dutchmen were required to attend, for 
the purpose of selecting from amongst 
themselves five intelligent men who 
would fully represent the Dutch interest 
in this Township during 1869. What 
resulted from the gathering deponent 
saith not. Hans must be reminded this 
season as last, that this little game is 
played out in Normanby. I am not pre
pared to say that anything like the Mu
nicipal plague has reached our good vil
lage, although there are distant indica
tions that lively times may be expected 
next January. Sectional interests should 
not be permitted to disturb the harmony 
of village society by getting up those 
cries about wrong where no wrong 
exists. The government of the village 
has been good during the past year. We 
may fairly challenge any village corpora
tion to show the same amount of im
provements in one year for the same 
money, and the ratepayers are only 
called upon to pay for all the improve
ments 14 J cents in the dollar. This light 
tax is owing to judicious management 
by the Council during the year. We 
shall regret if any social jealousies will 
hinder the re-election of the present 
Reeve and Council of this municipality 
for 1869.

Whilst writing, the sad intelligence is 
confirmed of ill? sudden and tragical de
mise of one of our townsmen, Volin P. 
Campbell. It is reported that the de
ceased got into financial difficulties in his 
business, carding and fulling. On Satur
day last one of his machines was sold un
der execution and resold to another 
manufacturer. This seems to have dri
ven him to drink. All the hotel keepers, 
to their credit, refused him drink, when 
late on Saturday evening a person named 
McKeown, from Proton, procured liquor 
for poor Campell, and apparently they 
had a big drunk. The unfortunate de
ceased was found lying on his face — he 
had been smothered and was dead. On 
the 29th, the body was taken in charge 
and examined by the Reeve and Coroner 
Graffe. To-day the inquest is being 
held by Mr. Graffe, and what may be fur
ther brought to light by the evidence is 
still a matter of conjecture. Alcohol is 
doing its fearful work in our midst, and 
yet with all these sad warnings men 
continue to grasp the bottle, and rush 
heedless to destruction.

Mount Forest, Nov. 30th, 1868.

laurels and prestige.
Madrid, Dec. 1.—On Monday a polit

ical meeting of Monarchists, in Vallido- 
lid, was broken up by the Republicans. 
Admiral Mendez Manez arrived in Mad
rid. The Republicans attacked and dis
persed the meeting of Monarchists in the 
town of Orense.

American Despatches
Washington, Dec. 1st. — The Times 

special says : In the Cabinet meeting to
day, the settlement of the Alabama 
claims was alluded to casually, but was 
not made the subject of any special con
sideration. A rumor which is going the 
rounds of the newspapers stating that 
some knotty legal points connected there
with have been submitted to Evarts is 
entirely fictitious. The President and Mr. 
Seward keeps the management of claims 
entirely in their own hands.

New York, 2nd.—The Treasury De
partment is now prosecuting an investi
gation into the Custom House affairs in 
this city, which has already resulted in 
the development of very extensive frauds.

Indian Territory, Nov. 28th, — The 
Cheyenne village of Black Kettles band 
was captured yesterday morning by the 
7th cavalry under Gen. Eustax, 150 In
dians were killed, and 53 taken prisoners. 
Immense amount of property destroyed. 
Our loss Is 21 killed, and 11 wounded. 
The General will take the field again im
mediately.

Harriston Correspondence.
From uur Correspondent 

Harribton Fair.—The Fair on Friday 
last was not so well attended by at least 
one half as the two or three preceding 
ones. The roads during the past five car 
six weeks have been in very bad travel
ling condition and this prevented many 
from bringing their cattle from home ; 
but although the Fair was not so large 
as usual there was more money expend
ed at it than at many others at which the 
attendance was greater. Mr. William 
Gordon’s purchases amounted to the 
handsome sum of $1,400. Besides cattle 
this gentleman had considerably over one 
hundred live hogs—about 80 of which 
were bought up from this neighbourhood. 
The supply of this sort of stock, not
withstanding the constant drain upon it, 
seems to be inexhaustable. A drove of 
one hundred and sixty passed through 
the Village about two weeks ago, and 
waggon loads of dead ones are now being 
daily taken to the market. The following - 
are a few of the sales at the Fair :—David 
Bright, 1 yoke oxen, $95 ; Jas. Crawford,
1 yoke oxen, $80 ; James Jackson, 1 yoke 
steers, $62.50 ; John Lucas, 1 cow, $20; 
George Broughton, 1 heifer, $13 ; JoBn 
Walker, 1 heifer, $14 ; James Wright, 1 
yoke oxen, $80 ; Archibald McDermitt, 1 
yoke steers, $22 ; John Elder, 1 yoke 
steers, $81 ; Peter Noonan, 1 yoke steers, 
$40 ; Edmund House, 1 yoke steers, $50 ; 
Stephen Brown, 1 steer, $20. By the 
way it is noticable here that in your pub
lished list of Monthly Fairs that held aW 
Harriston does not as yet occupy a place. 
It speaks pretty well in its own behalf of 
itself, but would be none the worse of the 
aid thus accorded to others.

W. G. & B. Railway.—“ Hope defer
red maketh the heart sick,” and it is very 
satisfactory to be informed that the con-e 
struction of this road is now actually to" 
be proceeded with. The Collector of 
Taxes here has for some time past been 
opening the eyes of the ratepayers to the 
fact that whether they get the road or 
not they are now at any rate paying for it.

The Weather.—Winter seems now 
to have fairly set in; and a Yew more 
inches of snow would make good sleigh
ing here. Snow falls to-day and sleighs 
begin to creep about not so badly on the 
Elora & Saugeen Road.

Harriston, Dec. 1st, 1868.

FROM MOUNT FOREST.
Man Found Dead in Bed.

Special to the Mercury.
Mount Forest, Dec. 1. — Mr. Colin 

Campbell, of the woollen factory ot this 
village, was found dead in his bed on 
Sunday morning. From the evidence 
adduced at the coroner’s inquest yester
day it appears he had gone to bed the 
evening before in à state of intoxication, 
and was smothered during the night. 
The jury returned the following verdict, 
“ That the deceased came to liis death by 
suffocation in bed while in a state of 
helplessness from excessive drinking.”

A. 0. BUCHAM’S.

Have you corns as large as acorns which 
hare a row every morning with your boot, 
causing a great sensation for a while, finally 
your petcorn subsides,conquered for the time 
by Mr. Hide (the boot) ? Use Briggs’ Cur
ative and all contention ceases in that quart
er. Have you Bunions which kick up a com
motion every time you take the liberty ot 
hitting your loot against a chair, bench, or 
any obstacle in your way, your Bunion from 
this cause is so quarrelsome that you have 
very little peace V Use Briggs’ Curative, the 
Bunion will soon be subdued, and you will 
have no further trouble from that source.

QAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Notice is hereby given that from and after this 

date the subscriber will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted in his name, without his 
written order and signature attached.

STRICKLAND DUFFIELÜ. 
Guelph, Nov. 12. do tf

Moved by Mr. Mair. seconded by Mr. 
Mclnnes, that the Treasurer furnish a 
statement to this Council, of the amount 
due* to the Ontario Bank on the 31st of 
Lee., 1867, the amount advanced by the 
Bank to the County since that time, and 
the date at which such advances were 
made, the amount paid that institution 
for interest, and the balances at the cre
dit on the first day of every month dur
ing the same period, aud that the said 
statement be furnished bv 2 o’clock on 
Thursday.—Carried.

The Council then adjourned till 10 o’
clock on Wednesday.

Wednesday, Dec. 2.

The Council met at ten o’clock, the 
Warden in the chair. Present twenty- 
seven members and Mr. Jull, who was 
absent yesterday.

On motion of Mr. Whitelaw, Mr. Darby 
was appointed a member of any commit
tee of which the late Mr. Campbell was a 
member.

The Warden read the report of the 
Road Superintendent for South Division. 
The cost for repairs, &c., on the various 
roads are :—Guelph and Elora Road to 
junction $1,011 57; Guelph and Dundas 
Road $933.96 ~ ’-1"

Wliat Mr. Ferricr I)i(l Say.
To the Editpr of the Mercury.

Sir,—I notice that, relying on the re-

Sirts of the Globe and Leader, you charge 
r. Ferrier with having said during the 
debate on the “ dual represention ” ques

tion that he had been waited upon by a 
“ deputation ” from the Centre Riding, 
requesting him to stand for the seat in 
the Commons, rendered vacant by the 
recent sad death of the lamented Dr. 
Parker. I don’t blame you for the error 
into which you have fallen, but I hap
pened to be in the House during the 
greater part of the debate referred to, and 
I am perfectly certain the reporters of the 
Toronto press are wrong in putting the 
word “ deputation ” in Mr. Ferrier’s 
mouth. At the time the bon. gentleman 
was making the remarks which have giv
en rise to the controversy, I was standing 
not more than six feet from him ; and you 
know, Mr. Editor, a person in such prox
imity would bo far more apt to catch the 
words of a speaker correctly than the 
most acute-eared writer perched up in 
those absurd “ coops,” yclept Reporters’ 
Galleries,Jreally about the worst place to 
hear wliat is going on. “ Some friend,” 
or a “ lew friends ” was the actual expres
sion made use of. I am induced to send 
you these few lines simply to correct what 
I know to be undoubtedly an error. The 
matter is insignificant, of Course, but it is 
well to have even trifles satisfactorily ex
plained. Hugh Watt.

Menford, 28th Nov.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders Enq., Police Magistrate" 

Wednesday 2nd.— Wm. Watson and 
Thos lloban for an assault on John Kele- 
her, on Saturday night, were dismissed, 
the prosecutor not appearing.

Mary Jane Sutton was charged by 
Mary Johnston with stealing a jet neck- 
chain. The culprit was sent up for two 
months at bard labour.

Swearing in the Governor General.
Great demonstrations were made at 

Ottawa on Tuesday in honor of Sir John 
Young, the new Governor General. The 
.procession, headed by the representatives 
or entire membership of various corpora
tions and associations, numbered about 
10,000. Triumphal arches were erected, 
and the City wore a holiday appearance. 
At the table in the Senate Chamber 
there were seated Sir John A, Mac 
donold, Messrs. Tilley, Galt, Camp
bell, Langevin and Rose ; and Messrs. 
Lee and Hems worth, clerks of Privy 
Council ; Chief Justice Hogarty, and 
Judges Wilson and Morrison. Mr. Tur- 
ville read the warrant of appointment, 
the Governor General and others stand
ing. The Judges then advanced to the 
head of the table, and the Chief Justice 
administered the oaths, which were at
tested by his signature and those of the 
other Justices present. It is estimated 
that about 500 ladies and gentlemen were 
on the floor of the Senate Chamber, and 
1,000 in the galleries.

Addresses were presented to His Excel 
lency from the Ontario Legislature, from 
the Mayor and Corporation of the City of 
Ottawa, from the St. George's and St. 
Andrew’s Societies, from the St. Patrick’s 
Literary Association, from the French 
Canadian Institute, from the Natural 
History Society, and from the Board of 
Trade, to all of which suitable replies 
were made. The ceremonies were con
cluded shortly after three o'clock.

Guelph and Erin Road 1 appear next week,

Giiand Trunk Winter Arrangements.— 
The Grand Trunk Railway have issued a 
new winter tariff to Halifax, N. S. The 
rates from Toronto, Mai ton and Weston 
are $1 05 for flour and 53c for grain.— 
From Guelph, $1 15 for flour and 58c for 
grain. From Rockwood, $1 13 for flour 
and 57c for grain. FromBrantford, $1 25 
for flour and 63c for grain. From Paris, 
$1 20 for flour and 60c for grain. From 
Stratford, London and St. Mary’s, $1 20 
for flour and 6oc for grain.

The Guelpfr Township Miaules will

A Newfoundland contemporary says :
If we except one or two journals among 

the number of those published in the 
country—and those one or two amongst 
the least influential of the whole—it ap
pears that Confederation—that is to say, 
the union of Newfoundland with the Can
adian Dominion, is the Only alternative 
left us for the salvation of the country, 
not only from all but immediate and gen
eral bankruptcy, but from total depopu
lation and ultimate réduction to the con
dition in which it existed in 1597, when 
Sebastian Cabot popped uj.cn it from out 
of the fog, much to his own astonish
ment no doubt, and to the discomfiture of 
many of the unfortunates whose misplac
ed confidence in public opinion, at that 
time, and through subsequent years, in
duced them to adopt it as a place of resid
ence, here to commence the task of bet
tering the condition of affairs.”

Diogenes.—This is the title of a new 
comic paper published in Montreal. We 
have received the first three numbers, 
and it grows more clever as it advances 
in age. Some of the cartoons are decid
edly excellent. The last is “ A struggle 
for a mitre,” in which the coveted object 
is reared upon a pol -, and one aspirant 
by standing on the shoulders of a brother 
is able to extend his hand provokingly 
near to it without the power to touch it. 
The reading matter is very good, dis
playing much liveliness and humour but 
never degenerating into rude personality. 
We wish Diogenes a long and prosperous 
career, which he certainly deserves, and 
hope that he will soon have to enlarge 
the dimensions of his tub. The scin
tillations of his lantern should attract a 
large crowd of admirers.

The Hook,& Ladder Company.—A 
meeting of this .Company was held_ in the 
Court House Hotel last evening for the 
purpose of complying with the résolu 
tion of Council requiring them to dis
band. All the clothing was brought in 
with tho exception of a few articles which 
will be given up to day. There is a small 
waggon load of it, some of it having been 
purchased by the men themselves. This 
is particularly the case witty regard to 
the shirts. The funds on hand were di
vided ; votes of thanks returned to the late 
officers, and the Company blotted out of 
existence.

Thë Leader publishes a damaging ex
posure of the numerical strength of the 
petitioners in favour of sectarian grants. 
The total number of petitions presented 
has been 286 ; the total number of names 
attached to them is 18,816. As the total

Soiree at Hkspelkr.—The Hespcler toi- 
ree took place in the Presbyterian Church 
on the evening of Thursday last. There 
was a very large attendance of old and 
young who seemed much gratified with 
the proceedings,and seldom have we wit
nessed a more happy social gathering. Ev
erything went off in the most pleasing 
maner. After partaking of the gcod 
things so liberally provided by the 
ladies of the Congregation, the Chair
man, the Rev. Mr. McKenzie, Pastor of 
the Church, introduced the Rev. Mr. 
Wurster of Preston who delivered a 
speech first in German, and then in Eng
lish. Then followed the Rev. Mr. Hill 
ofHespeler, who spoko most fervently 
on the necessity of union in the Christian 
church. He was succeeded by the Rev. 
Mr. Little, of Nassagaweya, who also 
made a speech of considerable length, 
after which the Rev. Mr. McMullen took 
the platform and kept the audience 
electrified with his brillant oratory, deal
ing principally on the vast stride Protest
antism bas made from the time of Luth
er down to the present day, showing the 
beneficial result that would accrue there
to by Prussia being now able to take her 
stand among the first-rate powers on the 
European Continent. It is not often wo in 
this corner are privileged to hear such a 
speaker as Mr. McMullen. His manner 
of address is easy and graceful,very simi
lar to your talented townsman the Rev. 
Mr. Ball. Between the speeches the 
choir of Mr. Maitland, of Galt, performed 
somo pièces with very fine effect. It 
must be acknowledged that for profici
ency in musical attainments they are 
hard to beat. Over $60 was realized at 
the soiree. On the following night the 
children of the various Sabbath Schools 
in the village assembled in the church 
to feast on the surplus refreshments. 
Hymns were sung, speeches made and 
the little ones went home delighted with 
the evening’s entertainment.—Com.

Reform Meeting. — We have been 
requested to state that a meeting of the 
Reform Electors of the township of Era- 
mosa will be held at the Centre Inn, 
Monday the 7th inst., at one o’clock, p. m. 
for tho appointing, representatives to a 
meeting to be held at Whyte’s Hotel on 
the 14th with intent to nominate a can
didate for the representation of the Cen
tre Riding. Note the hour and the place 
qf meeting. ,

The Northern Transportation Oonap

giny’s steamer Akron has been seized St- 
ort Colbome for making sixteen false 
reports on passing the canal, and for 

taking on passengers at two wharfs 
where she was not entitled to do so. The 
Government claim $16,400 fines.
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